Pure Kona Green Market
Setup & Breakdown Procedures

Our Upper parking lot is reserved for our valuable
guest,the less parking the less buyers!!
Setup: Drive in no earlier than 6:30 am to unload. Please
enter, stay to the right and drive around to exit.
Do not put up your tent before parking your car,
especially if someone is waiting behind you. Leave to
park your vehicle in the Vendor Parking Lot located on the
other side of the baseball field behind fire station. Look
for the stop sign. Map available. All vendors are required
to park in vendor parking unless you have blue handicap
parking pass. Return to set up your tent and displays.
Please observe the no parking signs along the market.
Breakdown: Breakdown everything (including tent) before
bringing your car into the market grounds. Load and drive
away immediately. Enter and exit the same direction. This
will allow others to do the same.
Rain: You may leave your tent up. Please breakdown
everything else. Cars can come in early if approval is given
by Leona or person in charge in her absence. If you arrive
after 9 am you will need to walk your things into the
market. Check with Leona for assistance. No one is
allowed to breakdown their tents before 2 pm. If you need
to leave for any reason, your tent will need to stay up until
after market hours. You are required to check with Leona
if this occurs. For the safety of our customers and
vendors no cars are allowed into market before 2 pm.
There is no staging area in front of driveway. You can

park in upper parking lot to wait if you want to bring
your car down earlier.
I appreciate your participation to allow a smooth setup and
breakdown.
Reminder:
Our vendor meetings are held the second Sunday of every
month at 2:30pm, near the office. Bring your own chairs &
it's Potluck! ;)
Mahalo,
LeonaB
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